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Abstract
Background: 30-day hospital readmissions are an indicator of quality of care; hospitals are financially penalized by
Medicare for high rates. Numerous care transition processes reduce readmissions in clinical trials. The objective of
this study was to examine the relationship between the number of evidence-based transitional care processes used
and the risk standardized readmission rate (RSRR).
Methods: Design: Mixed method, multi-stepped observational study. Data collection occurred 2014–2018 with data
analyses completed in 2021. Setting: Ten VA hospitals, chosen for 5-year trend of improving or worsening RSRR
prior to study start plus documented efforts to reduce readmissions. Participants: During five-day site visits, three
observers conducted semi-structured interviews (n = 314) with staff responsible for care transition processes and
observations of care transitions work (n = 105) in inpatient medicine, geriatrics, and primary care. Exposure:
Frequency of use of twenty recommended care transition processes, scored 0–3. Sites’ individual process scores and
cumulative total scores were tested for correlation with RSRR. Outcome: best fit predicted RSRR for quarter of site
visit based on the 21 months surrounding the site visits.
Results: Total scores: Mean 38.3 (range 24–47). No site performed all 20 processes. Two processes (pre-discharge
patient education, medication reconciliation prior to discharge) were performed at all facilities. Five processes were
performed at most facilities but inconsistently and the other 13 processes were more varied across facilities. Total
care transition process score was correlated with RSRR (R2 = 0..61, p < 0.007).
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Conclusions: Sites making use of more recommended care transition processes had lower RSRR. Given the
variability in implementation and barriers noted by clinicians to consistently perform processes, further reduction of
readmissions will likely require new strategies to facilitate implementation of these evidence-based processes,
should include consideration of how to better incorporate activities into workflow, and may benefit from more
consistent use of some of the more underutilized processes including patient inclusion in discharge planning and
increased utilization of community supports. Although all facilities had inpatient social workers and/or dedicated case
managers working on transitions, many had none or limited true bridging personnel (following the patient from
inpatient to home and even providing home visits). More investment in these roles may also be needed.
Keywords: Hospital readmissions, Transitions of care processes, Quality of care

Background
Early hospital readmissions (≤30 days following discharge) were initially proposed as an indicator of quality
of care in the 1980s and have since been used as a quality metric by Medicare and the Department of Veterans
Affairs [1–4]. Besides its use as a measure of quality,
readmissions can have financial consequences for hospitals. The Affordable Care Act included the Hospital Readmission Reduction Program (HRRP) through which
hospitals with excess readmissions receive reduced
Medicare payments [5]. Additionally, accountable care
organizations and other financially at-risk delivery systems view readmission reduction as a strategy to reduce
costs [6].
The degree to which early readmissions are preventable has been debated, with estimates of the proportion
of readmissions that are preventable ranging from 15 to
45% [7, 8], but there is growing consensus regarding the
need for improved transition of care interventions to reduce preventable readmissions [9, 10]. Coordination of
care transitions between inpatient, outpatient and home
for patients can be complex and expensive [10]. Numerous trials of single, combined, and complex interventions
to facilitate care transitions and thereby reduce admissions have been conducted [11–13]. Systematic reviews
of this literature have summarized the most effective
processes such as patient education, medication reconciliation, discharge planning, and post-discharge phone
calls [14–17]. Leppin et al. [14] found in subgroup analyses that multicomponent interventions, spanning multiple care staff, that included supports for patient selfcare were more effective at reducing readmissions. Burke
et al. [18], using the domains of the Ideal Transitions In
Care Framework, found that increasing the number of
domains included in a given intervention significantly increased success at reducing readmissions. Similarly,
Bradley et al. [19], in CHF care transitions, found that
hospitals that implemented more strategies had lower
readmission rates. Risk-adjusted readmission rates have
fallen significantly since the late 1990s in the VA
[20]and in Medicare hospitals since 2012 [21], likely

reflecting investment in improved care transition processes and post-discharge care as well as improved coding of comorbidities for risk adjustment and increased
use of observation status [22, 23].
As health care systems, hospitals and accountable care
organizations have moved towards implementation of
transitional care processes to reduce readmissions, less is
known about what specific processes are being implemented or what combinations of processes are most effective in practice. This mixed method case study of 10
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) hospitals sought to
describe the range of transitional care processes offered
and their effect on risk adjusted readmission rates.

Methods
Design

This mixed method, multi-stepped observational study
used concurrent triangulation of data from 10 VA hospitals across the US. Sites were chosen based on five years
of either improving or worsening readmission rates prior
to study start and documented efforts to reduce readmissions. The full protocol, including qualitative interview guides developed for this study, data collection and
analysis, is described in depth elsewhere [24]. Four
trained, experienced investigators (one physician with
30 years experience in health services research and qualitative studies [JP], one PhD medical anthropologist with
10 years experience [LP], one PhD behavioral psychologist with 25 years experience in health services research,
and one PhD [HL] in business with 15 years experience
in qualitative studies) collected the data. Other than employment by the VA, the investigators held no known
biases regarding readmissions. Investigators had no previous relationships with participants prior to study start.
All investigators were oriented and trained on data collection materials and participated in pilot testing and refining of the data collection tools at our home research
facility.
During five-day site visits, three observers conducted
semi-structured interviews and observations of care
transitions work in inpatient medicine, geriatrics,
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specialty clinics providing care management or hospital
follow-up care, and primary care. All interviews were
audio recorded and field notes were taken of the observations. Interviews were typically 20–60 min long. Focus
groups were typically 45–60 min. Data were obtained
from various staff responsible for care transition processes, including nurses, pharmacists, doctors, and
discharge-coordinating staff. We purposively sampled
across the facilities to ensure heterogeneity in position
(e.g., frontline staff, facility leadership), service (e.g., inpatient, primary care, geriatrics), and role (e.g., nursing,
physicians, quality improvement). Individuals were identified to participate in the study through key personnel
we identified based on organizational charts (e.g. service
leaders) and snowball sampling. Participants in interviews and focus groups were invited to participate
through email or face-to-face. Interviews were conducted with 21–41 staff members at each site (n = 314).
We also conducted semi-structured observations of 45
interdisciplinary team or discharge planning meetings
with over 1200 patient discussions, 37 individual patient
discharge instructions (26 unit RN, 9 PharmD, 3 Social
Worker, and 1 RD (some patients were instructed by
more than one role)), and more than 60 physician team
rounds, with observations documented in templated
and/or field notes (described in protocol paper [24]), depending on the setting. Refusal to participate was rare
with reasons most often due to time limitations during
the study visit dates.
At the conclusion of each site visit, a care transitions
process checklist derived from the readmissions literature and created prior to any site visits was used to assess processes at each facility. This list consisted of 20
processes which have been shown to reduce readmissions alone or in combination and which addressed both
medical as well as psychosocial factors [14–17]. Investigators who participated in the site visits met and identified all the established care transition processes they
observed or that were described to them, and subsequently performed member checking at outbriefing
meetings with hospital leadership. Each site’s checklist
was further confirmed after analysis of qualitative interview and observation data, referring to transcripts, audio
recordings, meeting notes and observational results as
necessary. Consensus was achieved among the three reviewers for all sites. NVIVO was used for qualitative data
coding and the process for the larger study is described
in depth in the protocol paper [24].
Table 1 lists the 20 processes, the operational definitions
and checklist scoring for each process. Investigators
scored all checklist processes except the post-discharge
call on a 0 to 3 scale: 0, facility does not perform this
process; 1, this process is performed inconsistently; 2, this
process is performed consistently but only for certain
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disease specific or high-risk patient groups; 3, this process
is done for all patients who meet criteria for receiving this
process but is not disease dependent. See Table 1 for details on scoring for individual processes. Post discharge
call completion rate was scored using performance data
from the VA Primary Care Almanac [25].
The outcome measure of risk-standardized readmission rate (RSRR) for the quarter in which the site visit
occurred was derived in the following way. First the riskstandardized readmission rate for the 7 quarters (21
months) surrounding the site visit was obtained from
the VA Hospital-Wide 30-day Readmission (HWR)
Cube, a product of the Veterans Health Administration
Support Service Center (VSSC) [26]. The RSRR are
available for each of approximately 130 VA acute-care
hospitals, on a quarterly basis since the 1st Quarter of
Fiscal Year 2014, under the “Readmission Rate Over
Time” tab. Because the values of RSRR at each facility as
reported by the VHA were quite variable (one or two
percentage points) from one quarter to the next, we
used linear regression as a technique to smooth the
values at the time of visit. A “best-fit” value of RSRR was
calculated for each of the 10 facilities by building a linear
regression model for seven quarters of the RSRR (using
four quarters prior to the on-site survey, the quarter that
included the site visit, and two quarters after the site
visit). The predicted value at the quarter of the site visit
was calculated from the linear regression model. The
RSRR reported by VA is calculated as the (observed
readmits / expected readmits) * (the national average
raw readmission rate for all VA acute care hospital patients). The expected readmits is based on 40 demographic and medical conditions of the patient, using
guidelines from the Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality Clinical Classification Software. The calculation
of the RSRR at each hospital was for all short-term acute
care discharges including surgical cases but excluding
discharged against medical advice, admitted for primary
psychiatric diagnoses, rehabilitation, nursing home or
treatment for cancer, non-short term acute care stay of
≥365 days, death discharge (death within 1 day of discharge), and planned readmissions. Although we would
have preferred to be able to exclude the surgical discharges, it would have required a substantial data collection effort (not automated in the cube) which we
estimated would adjust the RSRR up or down by only a
few tenths of a percentage point.
Simple linear regression of the Checklist Score as the
sole predictor (no additional covariates) of RSRR was
performed. In addition, the scores of each individual
process were checked for correlation with the RSRR
using simple linear regression. Processes with an R2
value above 0.3 were used to find the best fit multiple
linear regression model (without interaction), based on
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Table 1 Transitional Care Processes Assessed
Process

Definition

Scoring

Pre-discharge patient education

Patient given instructions by staff (nurses, physicians,
pharmacists, social workers, etc.) about the reasons for
their admission, their disease state, their medications,
what they need to do at home, warning signs or red
flags, who to call, follow-up, etc.

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = this process is performed inconsistently
2 = this process is performed consistently but
only for certain disease specific patient groups
3 = this process is done for all patients who
meet criteria for receiving this process but is
not disease dependent

Use of teach-back method with
patients

The teach-back method involves having the patient or
caregiver who received the teaching, explain back to
the teacher what they understood in order to check
comprehension of information learned.

0 = did not observe or mention in discussions
1 = mentioned in discussions or on template
but not observed
2 = mentioned and observed but not consistently
3 = many patient-staff observations included
teach-back

Increased emphasis on patient
education about diagnoses, selfmanagement and medications
throughout hospitalization

Education delivered during hospital stay by video,
group classes or one-on-one to patients in addition to
standard discharge instructions.

0 = did not observe or mention in discussions
1 = mentioned in discussions but not
observed
2 = mentioned and observed
3 = programs individualized to patient needs
and observed consistently across multiple
different staff roles

Communication of medical plans in
front of patients during physician
team rounds

Discussions held in patient rooms and preferably
engaging patients themselves regarding diagnostic and
treatment decision making and plans by inpatient staff
including physician teams, nurses, and other team
members. Note: In this study only physician team
rounds were observed systematically.

0 = rounding in the team room
1 = bedside rounds but discussions occurring
in hall way or team room
2 = almost all discussions in patient room but
with physicians only
3 = multidisciplinary team discussions in
patient room

Implementation of a discharge
checklist

Checklist of items to be considered prior to discharging
a patient such as living situation, need for prosthetic
items, need for home health, availability of a caregiver,
transportation needs to come back to appointments.

0 = facility does not have a checklist
1 = existence of checklist mentioned but not
used consistently
2 = this process is performed consistently but
only for certain patient groups such as
palliative care
3 = checklist used for all patients being
discharged

Assessment of readmission risk

Either calculating readmission risk with a risk calculator
or assessing a list of risk factors prior to discharge if
they exist (such as Project BOOST 8P)

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = this process is performed inconsistently
2 = this process is performed consistently but
only for certain disease specific patient groups
3 = this process is done for all patients and is
not disease dependent.

Implementation of discharge
planning rounds

Multidisciplinary meetings with physicians, nurses, case
managers, social workers,

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = inconsistently done (either frequency or
coverage of only a portion of patients)
2 = done for most pts. with an emphasis on
high risk
3 = done for all patients 5 days a week with a
multidisciplinary team

Medication reconciliation prior to
discharge

Medications are reviewed prior to discharge to insure
that all medication changes (new drugs, dose change
on previously prescribed drugs and elimination of
drugs) are accurate in medical record..

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = this process is performed inconsistently
2 = this process is performed consistently but
only for certain disease specific patient groups
3 = this process is done for all patients who
meet criteria for receiving this process but is
not disease dependent.

Assignment of medication
reconciliation to pharmacist

Pharmacist rather than physician or other staff member
performs the above reconciliation

0 = facility does not use pharmacists to
complete med rec
1 = this process is performed inconsistently by
pharmacists
2 = this process is performed consistently by
pharmacists but only for certain disease
specific patient groups
3 = this process is done for all patients by
pharmacists
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Table 1 Transitional Care Processes Assessed (Continued)
Process

Definition

Scoring

Utilization of discharge/care
transitions case manager

Logistical inpatient care coordination to insure that pt.
leaves with equipment needed in the home, that
appointments are made, that home health is ordered,
that transportation to home is available. If pt. to go to
SNF or NH, then additional work on funding,
acceptance, and orders must be done.

0 = facility does not have discharge or care
transitions case managers
1 = has case managers but not available
consistently or for all patients
2 = case manager for all patients
3 = has case managers for all patients plus
transitional care managers for high risk groups

Printed follow-up instructions which
might include medication reconciliation, follow-up appointments, selfcare tasks or action plan for management of symptoms

Pt given a printed set of discharge instructions that
includes the new medication list, their follow-up appointments, self-care tasks and action plan for symptom
deterioration. Presented by nurse and/or pharmacist
with verbal instructions prior to leaving hospital.

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = this process is performed inconsistently
2 = has standardized discharge package for all
patients
3 = has additional patient-centered discharge
instructions for patients

Post discharge follow-up appointments to PCP and for diagnostic
testing made prior to discharge

Appointments made and given to patient prior to
patient leaving to go home. These could be for primary
or specialty care or for diagnostic tests. Could even
include appts for post-discharge telephone calls.

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = this process is performed inconsistently
2 = this process is performed consistently but
only for certain disease specific patient groups
3 = this process is done for all patients who
meet criteria for receiving this process but is
not disease dependent.

Direct communication with PCP or
other PACT team members

Direct communication could be through “warm” handoffs such as phone calls, secure emails, SKYPE/LYNC instant messaging or “cold” hand-offs such as notes or
portions of notes designed to proactively address
exactly what the PCP needs to address in follow-up

0 = discharge summary only
1 = deliberate hand offs done inconsistently
2 = deliberate hand offs done for certain
patient populations
3 = deliberate hand offs done consistently
across patients

Need for rehabilitation services
routinely assessed during discharge
planning

Inpatient physicians, case managers, nurses or
pharmacists assess pts. for their potential need for
rehabilitation services (PT/OT at home, PT/OT
outpatient, inpatient rehabilitation or SNF). This could
be done by individuals or in IDTs or medical team
rounds.

0 = did not observe in IDT or mention in
interviews,
1 = mentioned in interviews but not observed
in IDTs
2 = mentioned and observed infrequently in
IDTs and/or PTs inconsistently present
3 = PT present or calls in to IDTs and gives input

Assessment for advanced care
planning (palliative / hospice)

Patients assessed for quality of life/goals of care and
need for palliative care and/or hospice. Applies to
patients with severe chronic illnesses such as CHF,
COPD, cirrhosis, metastatic cancer, or just complex
disease burden.

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = this process is performed inconsistently
2 = this process is performed consistently but
only for certain disease specific patient groups
or palliative care in IDTs
3 = this process is done for all patients who
meet criteria for receiving this process but is
not disease dependent.

Enlisting social and community
supports (home health services,
Meals-on-Wheels, day care services,
housing, etc.) for post-discharge care

Assessing patients’ needs at home as they recover from
hospitalization and then referring to community
services available to fill those gaps. Most often
performed by social work. What is available varies by
community.

0 = did not observe in IDT or mention in
interviews,
1 = mentioned in interviews but not observed
in IDTs
2 = mentioned and observed in IDTs but
mostly home health and transportation but
not other community services
3 = mentioned and observed both home
health and other community services

Post-discharge patient hotline
available?

Providing number to patient to call 24 hours a day with
questions or concerns post-discharge. Usually manned
by nurses.

0 = no hotline
1 = hotline but not staffed by nurses
2 = hotline staffed by nurses and put in every
discharge instruction notes
3 = hotline staffed by nurses with physician
back-up

Post-discharge home visit available?

Facility offers transitional care programs that can, when
deemed appropriate for high risk patients, provide
home visits by a VA provider (NP, PA or MD). This is
different from contracting for home health care.

0 = not available at this facility
1 = availability inconsistently or low capacity
to do home visits
2 = home visits performed consistently but
only for certain high risk patient groups (Ex.:
age > 75, 3 or more admissions in last year)
3 = home visits available on referral with less
restrictive criteria (larger capacity)
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Table 1 Transitional Care Processes Assessed (Continued)
Process

Definition

Scoring

Post-discharge phone call from
hospital (who, time frame)

Staff member associated with the discharging specialty
calls the patient regarding their status, questions,
concerns post-discharge.

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = this process is performed inconsistently
2 = this process is performed consistently but
only for certain patient groups (such as
moderate to high risk for admission)
3 = this process is done for all patients who
meet criteria for receiving this process but is
not disease dependent.

Post-discharge phone call from PACT
team

Phone call from PACT team member (usually nurse)
regarding their status, questions, concerns postdischarge. VA performance measures include need to
have patient’s PACT team or surrogate call NOT just
any primary care staff and that it occur within 2 business days after discharge.

0 = facility does not perform this process
1 = < 60% completion rate
2 = 60- < 70% completion
3 = greater than or equal to 70%

the adjusted R2 statistic which penalizes additional factors which contribute little improvement in the model.
For this secondary analysis, no adequate models were
found. A scatter plot of the data with the regression
equation superimposed was prepared using Excel, and
the p-value for the linear regression model, the value of
R2, and diagnostic plots were prepared within SAS version 9.4 [27]. All analyses were performed using either
SAS version 9.4 [27] or the R statistical package, version
3.4.4 [28], including the “leaps” package [29].

Results
The degree of implementation of the 20 transitional care
processes to prevent readmission varied across our 10
case study facilities. Table 2 shows scoring of process
performance at each facility.
Total scores ranged from 24 to 47 with a mean of 38.
No site performed all 20 processes for all applicable patients. Table 2 displays the processes in order of decreasing number of facilities that performed the procedures
for all patients (score of 3). Only two processes (pre-discharge patient education, medication reconciliation prior
to discharge) were observed occurring for all patients at
all facilities. Three processes were performed for all patients in the large majority of facilities (8–9/10): implementation of discharge planning rounds, assignment of
medication reconciliation to pharmacist, and enlisting
social and community supports (home health services,
Meals-on-Wheels, day care services, housing, etc.) for
post-discharge care. Three processes were performed for
all patients in half of the facilities: printed follow-up instructions (which might include medication reconciliation, follow-up appointments, self-care tasks or action
plan for management of symptoms); post-discharge
phone call from PACT team; and, implementation of a
discharge checklist. Two of these were performed in all
facilities at least some of the time (printed follow-up instructions; post-discharge phone call from PACT team)
but implementation of a discharge checklist was not

done at all in two facilities. Four processes were done
for all patients in just 3–4/10 facilities: utilization of discharge/care transitions case manager; post discharge
follow-up appointments to PCP and for diagnostic testing made prior to discharge; direct communication with
PCP or other PACT team members; and need for rehabilitation services routinely assessed during discharge
planning. The remaining eight processes in the table
were performed for all patients in only one facility (n =
5) or no facilities (n = 3).
Total care transition process scores were linearly correlated with best-fit predicted RSRR (R2 = 0.61, p-value =
0.007) (see Fig. 1). According to the model, for each
one-point increase in transition process score, the RSRR
was reduced by 0.185 percentage points. For example, a
10 point difference in total score would account for a
1.85% difference in readmission rate. The linear model
showed no evidence of heteroscedasticity using White’s
test (p-value = 0.63). The studentized residuals were well
within the range of − 2 to + 2, and the Cook’s D statistic
for influential points only indicated one point of possible
concern, facility 5 (with the highest checklist score) with
a Cook’s D of 0.45 compared to the conventional cutoff
of 0.4. The data point for facility 1 on RSRR did not exceed the Cook’s D cutoff.
No individual processes were reliably correlated with
best fit RSRR, e.g. the Cook’s D was out of range for the
only two that had significant correlation. Stepwise regression techniques choosing the four processes with the
lowest p value resulted in an overfitted model that likely
would fit only these ten facilities and not be
generalizable.

Discussion
While the extent to which readmissions are preventable
is still widely debated [8], the medical and social complexities of patients with highest risk for readmission are
now recognized [10, 30] and hospitals have generally focused attention on improving care transitions as a
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Fig. 1 Checklist Score by Risk Adjusted Readmission Rate

strategy to reduce preventable readmissions. Despite this,
US healthcare systems still struggle with the lack of coordination between inpatient and outpatient care [31], primary
care and specialty care, home health and rehabilitation services, and social support beyond traditional medical care
[32]. While risk-adjusted readmission rates have fallen over
the last decade, the disproportionate decrease in adjusted
rates versus crude readmission rates may be more related
to risk adjustments and use of observation units than to improved transitional care [7, 20, 22, 23, 30].
Despite published suggestions for evidence-based components for transitional care services (pre-discharge, at
discharge and post-discharge or within the domains of
the transitional care framework) [9, 14–17], and widespread promotion of models designed to reduce readmission rates [12, 31], the actual number and content
of the services delivered may deviate greatly from recommendations. Our data suggest a continuing high degree of variability between facilities around the number
of transitional care services provided and to whom they
are provided even in the largest single health care system
in the US. While some of this variability may reflect potentially appropriate adaptation of processes to local
context, this variability may influence processes’ effectiveness. Additionally, the data presented here do not address quality, timing and fidelity of these services which
are likely to contribute to further variability.
Our results suggest that consistently providing a
greater number of the recommended evidence-based
transitional care processes may reduce readmissions.
These results confirm previous similar observations by
Leppin [14], Burke [18], and Bradley [19]. Burke found
that the more domains of the ideal transitions in care
framework were addressed in an intervention, the more
likely it was to significantly reduce readmissions [18].
However, most published interventions on average

included only 3.5 of the 10 domains. Bradley [19] found
that for care transitions interventions for CHF and AMI,
the higher number of strategies employed (out of 10
assessed), the larger the impact on readmissions.
While some processes have been adopted widely and
targeted at all patients being discharged, others processes have not. Eight of the 20 processes we examined
were either not observed at all or were observed only for
a select few patients. All of these processes have convincing evidence for their impact on readmissions. So why
have they not been adopted? Some may require significant change in how we think about clinicians’ primary
responsibilities and competing priorities. For example,
use of teach-back was frequently endorsed as an ideal
taught in nursing school but rarely used amid the reality
of patient load and time constraints; nurses interviewed
perceived time limitations—e.g. it took too much time to
wait for the patient to repeat back their knowledge of
the instructions. Similarly, ensuring patient education
throughout the hospitalization was also acknowledged as
a goal, but often fell short due to local rules requiring
physician orders for the education, concerns that ill patients were not ready for education until late in the
hospitalization, or reliance on future technology (such as
teaching videos on closed circuit hospital TV network)
that would deliver the education rather than being delivered one-on-one by staff. The low rates of assessment
for palliative or hospice care suggests that there may be
a gap in clinicians’ recognition that many of the diseases
for which patients are repeatedly readmitted are endstage in nature and/or that palliative consultation might
now be appropriate. Burke [18] found that advanced
care planning was not included in any of the 66 care
transitions intervention studies they reviewed, suggesting
the designers of the studies failed to consider advanced
care planning as an intervention for reducing
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readmissions either. O’Connor [33] and Ranganathan
[34] found an association between palliative care consultations, especially those involving goals of care discussions and lower readmission rates. A lack of continuity
of care between inpatient and outpatient settings, and/or
the lack of comfort many providers feel with end-of-life
discussions, may further inhibit palliative assessments.
One particularly surprising finding was how infrequently
formal assessment of risk for readmission was performed. The utility of these instruments for informing
transition of care decisions weighed against the time to
run them for patients as well as both the interpretability
and actionability of the results were cited as a reason for
abandoning their use in at least two sites. Finally, barriers to real-time, interprofessional communication may
prevent adoption of processes like communication with
outpatient clinicians.
We note several limitations to our study. This is a 10site observational study in a single health care system.
Our results may not apply broadly to all health care systems. Our data focuses on transitional care practices for
all patients admitted to medical acute units, not just
high-risk patients. Although our observations were limited to a subset of inpatients hospitalized during site
visits, triangulation with interview data and member
checks helped to validate our scoring of processes. Many
of these transitional care processes, which we rated
using a simplified categorical system (0–3), are complex.
Our rating system was only on a single dimension (were
the processes performed and, if so, were they targeted to
some or all of the patients). We recognize that this system did not explicitly rate the processes on intensity,
quality or other unrecognized dimensions. We suspect
findings may be somewhat conservative due to minimizing the impact of these other qualities on the outcomes.
Higher quality or higher intensity services could reduce
readmissions more. Our choice of processes was derived
from a review of the literature prior to data collection,
selecting those processes which had been shown to have
a statistically significant effect on readmissions. We acknowledge that we may not have captured all effective
processes, especially those shown to be effective after
the start of data collection. These could include having a
dedicated discharge coach, linkage to community health
workers, comprehensiveness and timeliness of discharge
summary, post-discharge monitoring plan, explicit involvement of caregivers in education, and specific actions to take in high-risk patients. Given our small
sample size, some of our findings could be driven by
outliers in our sample. We tested for this in our model.
Site 5 was the only one that tested slightly over the
limits of the Cook’s D statistic (.45 vs. .40 as the limit)
for its checklist score. No facilities tested as outliers for
RSRR. Additionally, our analysis is correlative and does
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not prove causality. Finally, factors not measured in our
study such as organizational culture could also influence
readmission rates and covary with processes which we
did observe, such as communication of medical plans in
front of patients. Brewster [35] in a qualitative study
identified 4 organizational practices associated with hospitals with lower readmission rates including: improving
collaboration across disciplinary boundaries within the
hospital, building relationships to share hospital expertise with postacute providers, enthusiasm for trial and
error learning, and fostering a shared sense that readmissions were bad for patients. Future work should explore organizational culture as a factor in readmissions.

Conclusions
Performing all recommended care transition processes
consistently and for all patients for which they are applicable may have potential to further reduce early readmissions. Given the variability in implementation and
barriers noted by clinicians to consistently perform processes, further reduction of readmissions will likely require new strategies to facilitate implementation of these
evidence-based processes, should include consideration
of how to better incorporate activities into workflow and
reduce siloing, and may benefit from more consistent
use of all of some of the more underutilized processes
including patient inclusion in discharge planning and increased utilization of community supports. Although all
facilities had inpatient social workers and/or dedicated
case managers working on transitions, many had none
or limited true bridging personnel (following the patient
from inpatient to home and even providing home visits).
More investment in these roles may also be needed.
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